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"and the walls came tumbling down"

Noah Shachtman
@NoahShachtman

BREAK: Jeffrey Epstein arrested on sex trafficking charges 
thedailybeast.com/jeffrey-epstei…

4,706 11:55 PM - Jul 6, 2019

2,038 people are talking about this

Jeffrey Epstein Arrested For Sex Trafficking of Minors: Source
The billionaire pedophile was reportedly arrested on Saturday night
and will appear in New York court on Monday to be charged with sex
thedailybeast.com

Note the mention of Les Wexner. He of sexualization of teenagers for Abercrombie &

Fitch fame. He of Victoria's Secret fame. He of major donor to GOP fame. He of

patron of Jeff Epstein fame.  

Receipts will be in replies.
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Wexner.

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

Abercrombie & Fitch hypersexualization of teenagers in their 
marketing. 
Leslie Wexner = Abercrombie & Fitch. 
Leslie Wexner = Jeffrey Epstein. 
Leslie Wexner = Victorias Secret. 
Leslie Wexner = Mega GOP donor. 
Put a reporter on it for the love of gawd. 
twitter.com/ninaandtito/st…

K. Louise Neufeld @ninaandtito
 “Radicalization of Sexuality” by 

@ninaandtitotwitter.com/i/moments/9647…

731 8:05 PM - Dec 3, 2018

414 people are talking about this

Wexner.  

Also, it is all connected. 

All of it.  
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Replying to @ninaandtito

see, cuz. Wexner and Epstein...they go way back. And Epstein 
was one of the bidders for the property Trump ended up buying, 
then flipping to Rybolovlev for more than double. this is not a 
waste of time. this is the heart of the kompromat factory. 
forbes.com/sites/clareoco…

268 8:23 AM - Feb 13, 2018

210 people are talking about this

Jeffrey Epstein: Sex Offender, Yes. Billionaire, No.
The pervert of Palm Beach is back in the news, and back to being
described as a "billionaire". Here's why he's not.
forbes.com

Thread here.  

@soychicka and @Peaceful_411 and @SaysDana and @LouiseMensch and
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@fairchild01 and @kelly2277 and I have been out in front on this trafficking shit for a

long while now.  

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

Wexner. Epstein. Trump. Mashkevich. Arif. Grenell. Woody Allen. 
Safras.  
Let's thread: twitter.com/LouiseMensch/s…

Louise Mensch @LouiseMensch
Exclusive: #PIMPOTUS - Trump Models and Russian Child Sex 
Traffickers Under FBI Investigation patribotics.blog/2017/08/15/pim…

191 7:22 PM - Sep 15, 2018

132 people are talking about this

random facts girl.
@soychicka

Replying to @rmayemsinger and 3 others

Also: note that those assaults didn't happen at a house Epstein 
owned: 
 
Les Wexner, the owner of Victoria's Secret, Bath&Body Works, 
etc. let Epstein use his mansion for child sex orgies in the early 

'90s. 
A couple years later, in 1995, he essentially gifted it to Jeff.

44 12:38 AM - Dec 14, 2017

52 people are talking about this

that land in Florida that they laundered money through? Quite a history, that parcel

has.

K. Louise Neufeld
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Replying to @SaysDana and 39 others

house rybolovlev bought from trump for 95M was built on land 
Wexner once owned. Wexner sold to Gosman who built 
it.bizjournals.com/southflorida/n…

123 7:25 PM - Oct 9, 2017
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111 people are talking about this

Russian billionaire makes $37M selling Palm Beach land once …
Trump sold the property for $95 million in 2008.

bizjournals.com

The Gosman situation was a fucking mob mess.  

Trump bought it off Gosman, then sold it on for double to Rybolovlev  

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

Replying to @ninaandtito and 40 others

Gosman lost it in foreclosure- all kinds of weirdness/shadiness 
with wife #2. smells like mob. Ctrl + F 
Epstein:palmbeachdailynews.com/business/real-…

44 7:27 PM - Oct 9, 2017

39 people are talking about this

Trump wins Gosman mansion for $41 million
Donald Trump, a mega-developer in the Big
Apple, nibbled again at Palm Beach on Monday
when he submitted the winning bid of $41.35
palmbeachdailynews.com

Side note, this is one of the (too many) books I’m currently reading and the people

who live in palm beach described in this book have the most vapid, meaningless,

stupid, and petty lives.
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Hmmm why did Les Wexner leave the GOP in 2018? 🤔

Les Wexner, CEO of L Brands, leaves Republican party after Obama visit
"I won’t support this nonsense in the Republican Party," L Brands CEO Les Wexner
said, adding that he is now an independent.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2018/09/16/les-wexner-leaves-…

I remind: Epstein’s consort, Ghislaine Maxwell, who [allegedly 🤪] helped with the

sex trafficking, was the daughter of Robert Maxwell, an [alleged🤪] spy, a media

mogul, and a fraudster/thief.
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Replying to @LincolnsBible
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• • •

7. after her daddy, thief and spy Robert Maxwell nee Ján Ludvík 
Hyman Binyamin Hoch died but didn't drown, you mean? 
nytimes.com/1991/12/12/bus…

202 7:18 PM - Aug 3, 2017

114 people are talking about this

Autopsy Indicates Maxwell Did Not Drown
nytimes.com
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